Commercial Services

www.gla.ac.uk/commercialservices
Gift Shop – located in the heart of the main campus building.
Hunterian Art Gallery Shop – located in the Art Gallery next to the University Library.

We have a fantastic retail team, ready to help our University of Glasgow students and staff colleagues.

Together we run the Gift Shop and the Hunterian Art Gallery shop. We have an evolving website too, supporting our University community and customers globally. We supply branded clothing and merchandise to faculties.

We are passionate about giving great service. We work with many Scottish based suppliers/makers. Whether it’s University hoodies or T-shirts, well-being for you, a hat, gifts, stationery, games, products which support what is important to you, a graduation bath duck or graduation teddy bear, or even just a university branded bar of chocolate we have you covered.

It is rewarding for us to look after you and to promote the University of Glasgow to our many visitors and tourists. We feel proud that all our profits are invested back into the University.

A famous friendly Glasgow welcome is waiting for you, so we hope we will see you soon.

OPEN
10AM – 5PM EVERY DAY

10% Discount for University of Glasgow undergraduates, alumni and staff
Please keep an eye on our Twitter @UofG

Food for any specials

CATERING

James McCune Smith Learning Hub
- Hub Kitchen
- Hub ‘to go’
- Tinderbox
- Treehouse

The ARC
- The Western Cafe
- We always have a £2.95 hot dish on the menu and a small soup option

Wolfson Medical School Building
- Atrium Cafe

One A The Square
- Starbucks

The Fraser Building
- Fraser Cafe

St Andrew’s Building
- Refresh & Refuel

Mary Stewart Building
- (Garscube Campus) The Barn

University Library
- Library Cafe

Clarice Pears Building
- SHW Micro-Market
UofG Sport is the home of sport, fitness and wellbeing at the University of Glasgow. Your membership brings you access to:

- Group exercise classes, online and live
- REVOLVE indoor cycling studio, a premium indoor cycling experience
- Pulse cardio suite with fully interactive equipment
- PowerPlay strength suite, a world class conditioning facility
- 25m swimming pool with six lanes
- Two squash courts, a large Sports Hall and Activity Hall
- Two exercise studios free for use outside class times
- Garscube Sports Facility, home of outdoor team sports
- Team building activities including tag archery, bubble football and virtual golf!

Join UofG SPORT ONLINE
gla.ac.uk/sport
The team at UofG Print are here to support you through your display projects. From huge ‘Opening Soon’ banners to internal signage and displays, we’ll deliver quickly and efficiently.

As well as offering a bespoke one-to-one service, if you know what you’d like and you have a PDF ready to go, we also offer a quick and efficient online ordering system which allows very competitive pricing.

+44 (0)141 330 4261
print.enquiries@glasgow.ac.uk
James Watt Building (South)

studentprint.glasgow.ac.uk  printroom.glasgow.ac.uk

commercialprint.glasgow.ac.uk
NURSERY

The University of Glasgow Nursery is located at 28 Hillhead Street. All University of Glasgow employees with a current contract of employment AND matriculated students reading for a degree or other qualification are eligible to use the University Nursery, subject to availability.

The Nursery is registered to accommodate up to 74 children on a full or part-time basis.
- 18 places for 6 weeks - 2 year olds
- 24 places for 2 - 3 year olds
- 32 places for 3 - 5 year olds

ACCOMMODATION

- Partnership with Sports - Students, in University accommodation get full Sports Membership for the price of an off peak membership.
- Students in Student Accommodation get £10 gift voucher for the shop